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< fun and exciting of ·them all is Reho Night. . ., .·.·-.·._ -.- , · ·· \, ,.
··__
·. On-Reno-NighttheCivie:Cente_rbecomes·a·.~sine>,,withtr_ained dealers wearing silk vest~:_.
and'visors. Yot,1can play Blackjack, Bingo, dice games, Chuck-a.:'luck, Beat the Dealer and
Wheel of Fortune. Mingle with all the .Key Wheelers and Dealers. Enjoy the°food _and
.refreshments.
•
Be there, March 6, 6 PM to midnight (Bingo, 6:30 to 11:30). It's a winner! .
Pictured above is action at a craps.table last November. We probably will not have craps
at the March 6 Reno Night, because of-a lack of volunteers to work the tables. ·
Though we bad permission to photograph all the players in the above picture, we failed
to get all of their names. Far left is Dale Loy, long-time Civic Center volunteer, former
president of the-KPCC ·Association and co-owner of Sunnycrest Nursery. Next to Dale is
trainer Bill Heard. Far right is Civic Center caretaker Nick Nichols. If any of the others pictured
..would like to have their names in KPNEWS,give us a call and we will get it into our next issue.

Five hours in a well
''"Thisproperty has been in my parents'
hands for 34 years," said Juli Richards .
"As a little girl I ran up that hill every
summer to play on the swing in the
apple tree. None of us knew that well
was there."
That well was thirty feet deep. It
had been covered with a lot of brambles
that hid an opening that apparently
had once been covered with woodlong since rotted out. Its secret location
became obvious about ten in the morning on Friday, February 12.
The Richards and their two and a
half year old son Andrew and ten
month old son Jack were enjoying a
weekend of relaxation at the beach. Jim
Richards and son Andrew were in the
garden digging worms for fishing.

Their black labs Charlie and Chelsea
were chasing each other about the Filucy Bay-side property.
That's when Charlie disappeared.
Charlie's mate began to bark and
whine at the well's opening then ran
back down the hill. "She was really
making a fuss," said Jim. "I could_hear
Charlie whining but I couldn't see him
anywhere."
In his search, Richards brought
Chelsea telling her, "Find Charlie."
And then, she too slid down the slippery, grassy lip and ultimately fell the
rest of the way to join Charlie at the
bottom of the well. The well was dry.
1ts bottom was black and couldn't be
seen without the flashlight Richards
soon produced.

"My extension ladder didn't reach
the bottom so I lowered it down on a
rope and started to try to make a rescue
attempt when I suddenly realized that
I just might wind up down there with
the dogs," said Richards.
A quick call to 911 brought KP Fire
lieutenant Rick Olsen and firefighter
Gary Way to the scene. They were soon
joined by firefighters Bob Gauthier,
Becki Witt, Chief Horace Kanno and
Assistant Chief Fred Ramsdell. The
Humane Society sent a man with a
snare, a harness and other rescue para phernalia.
It wasn't until about 3:30 PM that
the dogs, one at a time, were hauled to
the surface wriggling, yelping and
happy to be free of the"iralmost-tomb.
The rescue was accomplished thanks to

See photo; Dogsdown well-page 5
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We have a new inember on the Executive Board of Key Peninsula Civic
Center Association, elected at the February 11 meeting to replace newly
elected Richard Eyrish (who had to
step down because of other, .conflicting
commitments) . Fire Chief Horace
Kanno will be an Association "at large"
member. Chief Kanno's participation
was appreciated at the Feb. 11 meeting.
It's always good to hear varying viewpoints and intelligent input.
Another voice was heard from the
end of the table, that of "environmental .
consultant'' Patrick Pound . We hope.he
continues to attend our meetings .
When the suggestion arose to allocate
next October's FlavorofFallfunds to the
cause of restoration of the Center's
gymnasium, the environmentalist
voice cautioned we be checked for
asbestos. Chief Kanno informed us the
Center had,been checked for asbestos,
about four years ago, and at that time,
Qnly one problem was identified: a.
pipe that required covering. That has
been taken care of.

the most difficult activities in which to
get parents involved is the annual .
Halloween party, Ann said. (Ann -Larson has labored long at such events as
Halloween, Pioneer Days and Flavor of
Fall.)
The suggestion was made that Little
League parents trade helping out at
events such as the Halloween party, in
exchange for free room at the Center for
their fund raisers.
Also, it was suggested that Little
League sponsor a booth on Pioneer
Day . The representatives will present
the proposal to their board, and report
back to us at our March meeting.
\

Easter_egghunt

·=

According to Terry Thomas, Kathleen
LeBlanc has offered tc;>ma .nage the
Easter egg ~unt again this year. No real
eggs ·wm be used; the kids didn't like
the real eggs (perhaps because of the
delay between hiding and seeking).
Plastic and candy eggs will be used
instead. (Cadbury received a strong
vote.) The Easter egg committee was
voted a $300 allo~tion for the hunt,
and kids can look forward to another
fun egg-poaching spree in April.

Heatingsystem
Building
& Grounds HUDgrant·

Also at the Feb. 11 meeting r,a T.O.P.S. Stephanie Zampini reported that the
represe~tative dre,w tb the Board's atHUD grant request she put together
tention the small ice.rink that develops
· has been OK' d. We have a contract, artd
in freezing we~ther ~round the heat
the renovation pf the heating -system is
pumps at the back of the Center. Ap- . now tip for bid . The system-which parently there has been some close-call
was · partially renovated last yearslippage. Architect/ Association VP
should be completed by next winter .
Dave Freeman (a .k .a. "Building · &
Grounds") said he would check into it,
see if we can hook the two heat pumps
together and drain them into existiqg
Still no word on when Bingo will respipes through which the water would
ume. Bingo committee chairman Dale
run underground.
. . v,{
f ~ _.i Loy recruited at least one person to
meet with him (on Feb. 18 at the
Huck)-Dave Freeman. V:,,e're hoping
r.; l
someone will volunteer to be the new
Bingo Manager. Stay tuned.

Bingo
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Little League representatives, who _
-~
plan a fund raising breakfastto be held
·
·
at the Civic Center on March 27, asked
·
·
o o
forafeereduction-orfeeforgiveness.
Chief Kanno suggested a trade-off,
·
which inspired some grey cells and
Friday night skating manager Carl
lead to suggestions by Claudia Loy,
Davidson reported a steady increase.
Terry Thomas and Ann Larson. One of
A lot of skates are in need of repair. He

Rollerskat·ing

KeyPeninsula
· CivicCenter·
.AssociationOfficers
Ed Taylor, President
Stephanie Zampini, Treas.
Dave Freeman, VP ·
Howard Reynolds, VP
Sylvia Haase, Sec'y :
Terry Thomas, at large
Horace Kanno, at large

884:-36:00
884-9821
884-2313
884-4711
884-3603
884-4685

For Information about the Civic
Center, phone 884-3456

asked for ideas to relieve congestion on
Friday nights. And he suggested we
buy a big mirror ball, to spruce up the
gym. Association board members
voted to allocate $500 toward skate
repair/replac ement, and yes, we can
have a mirror ball. This sparkling addi tion to the gym will jazz up dances and
other functions, as well ._
On skating night Friday, Feb. 12, a
new congestion-relie f system was initiated and seemed to work well.
Also having fun on Friday nights at
the Civic Center are young people in
the Teen Room, over looked by volunteer Joan Cyr.
Come one, come all-it's good , clean
fun.
And don't forget Reno Night , March
6! We'll see you there.

T. y.
,Itis important to say thanks publicly
at times, and to recognize the important contributions made by others.
Such notices appear in T.y., which is
short for Thank you.
If you would like to thank a person
or group for their work, contribution
or generosity, send your letter to Key
Peninsula NEWS, POB 3, Vaughn
WA 98394. ;J.nd T.y./ .
Dbn Zimmerman of Purdy Costless
Pharmacyhas· offered -to' make arrangements to get a complete first aid kit for
u se in the Civic Center, at cost. We need
to ha ve a good first aid kit on hand, in
case an accident occurs, for in stance, on .
skating night. Thank you, Don !
Terry Thomas

Over the years, Henry and Eleanor
Stock have done much in support of the
Civic Center, and much in the way of
raising of funds toward that same goal .
KPNEWS has heard that our d ear
friend Eleanor is not feeling spun ky as
usual, right now .
Henr y and Eleanor, whose vivid
personalities have left such an imprint
on the Civic Center and on the rest of
our community: our thoughts and
prayers are with you . Take care. We
look forward to your presence again
soon at Civic Center board me etings.
Joan for KPNEWS

Becomea
volunteer
firefighter
The power and beauty of fire long has
intrigued and frightened me . Firefighting is a dangerous profession . I' ve
alway s admired firefighters-and
I
used to worry for them .
I still admire them, bu t I don't worry
for them so much anym ore. Not since I
visited ~e Fire Training Acade~y in
North Bend and saw firsthand how
well they are trained.
And not since I've heard from several fir~fighter lips how much they love
their work.
"Yeah, it's dangerous," one .firefighter said to me, offhandedly. "But
we know what we're doing ."
Here on Key Peninsula we have one
of the finest departments in the coun- .
try. H you want to join as a volunteer
firefighter, contac:t Battalion Chief Tim
Lemon at the Key Center station (8842222) before March 10. - JL

Cootiettes
The next meeting of ate Cootiettes will
include installation of new officers, and
a pot luck supper at 6 PM, March 18.
One of the members , loo king pretty
in her red vest , recently told the NEWS
they are "looking for a few good
wom en." For_more infonn ation about
the Cootiettes, phone ·~n ote Jam e"'
so'n;
884-3749; and watch for news in upcoming is~ues of this paper.
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.The Civic Center~the community-and you
The.Key Peninsula Civic Center in Vaughn is a center of community activity on our
peninsula. The Center buzzes with activity-roller skating, dances, karate classes.
Basketball, volleyball, softball and soccer practice in the gym. Meetings of the VFW
and its Auxiliary, T.O.P.S., Grange, ABATE, CAC, GED, WIC, Seniors, KPLF,
Homeschoolers--many others. The rooms and gym are available for private rental.
We provide a place for classes, e.g., first aid and CPR. And of course, we have our
own "fun" raisers: Flavor of Fall, Pioneer Day, Reno Night. .. .
· In addition, the Civic Center is an official "Safe Place." Young people who are
in need of help are always welcome here.
The Civic Center is a wonderful gathering place. It has a warm family atmosphere. People here are comfortable, happy and busy.
Places like the Civic Center are rare, indeed. They are to be treasured and
nourished. Nourishment includes not only volunteer help, but monetary support.
Please, remember the Civic Center and its annual need~ when yol1:write out your
charitable donations. The Civic Center thanks you, the Community thanks you,
and KPNEWS thanks you.
·
·

Without people like you, there would be no Civic Center. Think about it. Think
about our young people, your children and your neighbors' children, and their
needs . Theyare thefuture of America.Cherish them, nurture them-and give them
the same, healthy environment you have been lucky to enjoy.

(------------------

· Contributor coupon
1
I Name ____
___
_ _ ______
I May we thank you in Key Peninsula NEWS? Yes __
I If donation is a memorial, place name here:
I
--------- I
Mail donations to: KPCCA, PO Box 82, Vaughn

Monday

For more information caU Nick or
Marcy at 884-3456.

1
gym walk 8-1lam

Grange 6:30 pm
Karate7:00 pm
ABATE 7:30 pm
GED7:30pm

••••••••••

This calendar is
subject to change.

'J

Key Peninsula Life
Fellowship 10:30 am
and6:30pm
Family skate 1:303:30
Dance Lessons 5-8

gym walk 8-11 am
GED7pm
K'.arate7 pm
VFW &Aux7pm
Exec Bd Mtg 7:30

KPLF
Family skate
Dance Lessons

KPLF
Family skate
Dance Lessons •

Lakebay bb
TOPS

gym walk
WIC
TOPS

gym walk
Karate
GED

28

gym walk
Karate
GED
Karate

29

gym walk
WIC
Lakebay bb
TOPS

30

gym walk 8- 11 am

~kating 6:30-9:30 pm

11

gym walk
Skating

12

-

• -

,

,
I

•

•

13
Gm closed prival rental

_19

18
gym walk
Homeschoolers
Skating

Gym closedprival rental

20

Western
Dance
5-12

25

26
gym walk
12:50 - Homeschoolers
Int'l Trade Show
Skating

gym walk
Seniors
Kara te

gym walk
Seniors
K;arate

6
t

I

1
gym walk
KPLF
Dance ·Lesson

-

Si~

Hom=lu>olen,2-3'30

gym walk
Seniors
Karate
KPCCA Board meeting
7:30pm

24
gym walk
KPLF
Dance Lesson

gym walk
WIC
Lakebayb b
TOPS

-

WA 98394.

Saturday

4

gym walk
Seniors
Cootiettes 6 pm
Karate

gym walk
KPLF
Dance Lesson

23

Friday

gym walk 8-11 am
Seniors 11 am-4 pm
Karate 7 - 9 pm
CAC7pm

17

16

22

21

19

WIC

gym walk
Karate
GED

gym walk 8-11 am
Volleyball 6:30-8:30
KPLF7pm

gym walk
KPLF
. Dance Lesson 6-8 pm

gym walk

15

14
KPLF
Family Skate
Dance Lessons

8

Thursday

3

2
gym walk 8-11 am
WIC 8:15 am-4pm
Lakebay bb 5:30-7pm
TOPS 6:30pm

No ___
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EVENTS«

We~nesday

Tuesday

1
I
I
I
I
I

_

"-. Checks may be made payable to KPCCA . Thankyoufor you:,:_upport!_}
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2
gym walk
Homeschoolers
Skating

••••• 21

•• Little ••
• League •
•• Breakfast ••
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Now, when I say "feel free," I mean

'LETTERS
To the editor:

"We" all support any and all efforts in
retainin g the Home Bridge as a footpath and fishing area for all "kids."
Each summer we wa tch in horror
as drivers barrel across the bridge
(right down the middl e, quite often),
unaware of do~s and kids fishing as
much to the side as possible.
Speed signs are not enough to slow
some drivers, signs warning of pe destrians are really need ed now.
Let's start a petition!!! What a wonderful idea to preserve our history ,
whoe ver came up with it, good for
you!
.
The Peltier Family, Longbranch

Property
Taxes
Valentine's Day always rolls around
and so does the day after, when Pierce
County gives us our Valentines--our
property tax bill for the year! (And then
of course, there's April 15 that comes
very qui ckly. At leastt here isa slight reprieve this month.)
Remember, even if the county did
not send you a bill, you are still obligated and liable, with penalties if you
don't get the first half of the money inan envelope, postmarked no later than
April 30. Call them (475-9555 or 1-800992-2456) after March 1 if, you did not
get your Valentine. If you are a new
homeowner (after Dec., 1992)you must
call to re ceive a statement.
The Gateway reports (Feb. 17 issue)
that Key Penin sula residents will experience a 23% increase over their 1992tax
while Gig Harbor (unincorporated)
will sec a 16.5% rise . Happy Lat e
Valentine ' s Day! - NB

Editorial
Contributor
alert

We have had some favorable response to last month's reque st for
opinions on whether or not the old
Horne bridge should be saved as a
footpath /fis hing area/park, to remain beside the soon-to-be-bu iit new
Home bridge.
One person said, "Let's not have
dogs and pedestrians on the same
road as the trucks and cars. Keep the
old bridge as a footpath!"
Only one person voiced a prot est,
and she would not leave her name.
She said the important historic landmark in that area is the first house
built in Home, which you can see
from the brid ge.
If you have an opinion, call
KPNEWS at 884-4699.We will pas s it
along. - Ed.
gather public input . This is a joint project among many community groups
such as Park Boards, the School District, Pierce County, various service
clubs, sports groups, performing arts
ad vocates, etc. Plan to attend one of the
following workshop s. They all meet
-.
from 7 to 9 PM.
•March 8, GHHS, Lounge/ staff
_room. • March 10, Kopachuck Middl e
School Library. •March 15, Peninsula
Education Center. •M arch 17, Key Pen
· Middle School Library.
For more information, call John
Ortgiesen, 593-4176 or 1-800-992-2456.

:::-

The Pierce County Parks Department is
sponsoring a series of workshop s in
March which will enable the public to
share their desire s and needs for parks,
open space, spor ts facilities, opportunities for boater s and hikers, etc. The
focus is on the GH and Key Peninsu las.
They will be hold ing wor~shop s to

BRIAN THE PLUMBER

-

Our desire is not to
report the Bad side of
human nature, but to
encourage the Good.
In response to recent criticism (one
phone call) and to much appreciated
praise : No, we are not a "real newspaper ." I think we're a step above a "real
newspaper " in that we seek the heart of
our community, we look for the good in
people, we prefer to present the positive, rather than the negative aspec ts of
life. Our desire is not to report the Bad
side of human nature, but to encourage
the Good. In this spirit, please, be involved. Share your thoughts. We are
here to express the thou ghts and activities of our community.'Thi s means you.

WIND -DAMAGED TIMBER

Washington
Timberland
Management.

INC.
SERVING THE _ENTIRE PENINSULA
AND GIG HARBOR AREA

884-5444 .
•
•
•
•

Inc~

E. 6885 HWY 106
P.O. BOX 130
UNION, WA 98592
OFFICE : 800-775-0795
·EVES: (206) 898 -7572

FORESTRY
CONSULTANTS

DrainCleaning
• BackHoe
• 24 HRService
Repairs
Remodels
FREE
SeniorDiscounts
ESTIMATES

FARMER GEORGE'S MEATS
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KPNEWS enjoys, and needs, contribution s from our local community. A
wonderful, diverse section of our society contributes to our pages: An exCIA scurrier-rourier and his tasteful
''be tter part ," our good doctor (one
who still makes hou secall?), a treasured veterinarian (the best I have encountered), a knowledgable account ant involved in the business community, a caring chiropract or, an expert
ga rd en er, a gentle pastor and a
chockful-of-info historian-among
others. And while we sometimes are
di sappointed to find a lack of space for
these appreciated contribution s, we
sometimes, too, see a real need for
more. In reflection of the good and
varied community it represents, the
space on KPNEWS' pages is unpredictable.
In o~r Key Peninsula neighborhood spirit, we solicit your opinions
and talents for the pag es of KPNEWS.
Please feel free to writ e letters to the
editor or to contribute your writing in
the form of reporting or featur e articles. Or call or write with story ideas,
we would .be happy to receive your
input.

unable to pay for your contributions.
KPNEWS is a nonprofit community
paper published monthly by the Key
Penin sula Civic Center Associa tion.
Our purpose is to inform the Key Peninsula Community about · upcoming
events at the Civic Center in Vaughn
and throughout our community, to
repo rt on events past and to share our
opinions and experiences with those
we live among.

We'll help you manage your land.
Professional Forestry Consultants
fn business over 23 years.
Cruising, Timber Sales, Marketing, Appraisals
Administration, Short & Long Term Management Plans
Logging and Road Construction, Land Rehabilitation,
Environmental Managemen!FORESTRY CONSULTANTS

ParksforAll
Workshops
on Parks/
Recreation

it in the most generous sense. We are

884-2877

:::
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Ham, Bacon,
Sausage,
Select Jerky,
Smoked
Salmon

R & D MANUFACTURING
FABRICATING SPECIALISTS
Portabl e Welding • Fabrication
• Hydrauli c Hoses Repaired and Replaced

RON THRALL

Owner

14910 SR302 KPN
GIG HARBOR WA 98335

Farmer George's Meats
3870BethelRd. SE,Port Orchard

876-3~86
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Fishing/Hunting
News Dogsdownwell,cont'd trom page 1
It's time to buy your new 199.3 fishing
and hunting license. Check out our
local shops for yours. Also pick up the
free pamphlets you'll need.
Fees are the same as last year . Hunting $15, Fi;,hiag $17, Combination $29.
For residents over 70, a fishing license
is $.3and is not required for those under
15. These licenses are good only for
freshwater fishing and steelhead . For
·saltwater fishing, including salmon,
you must have a separate license.
KPNEWS has a whole list of costs for
transport tags and other documents '
and licenses. Call.
Apparently, natural resource and law
enforcement agencies have teamed up
in Washington state to combat poaching and illegal trafficking in Wildlife,
according to a press release by the WA
Dep't of Wildlife. A Tacoma ma .n
pleaded guiHy to a misdemeanor
charge and two second degree felony
counts in 1991.
Undercover operations by Wildlife,
U.S. Fish & Wildlife and local agencies
have resulted in many convictions and
guilty pleas in Pierce County.

CAC r·ecognition
dinner at Eagles
Citizens Against Crime (CAC) will
henceforth hold regular meetings alternating between the Key Peninsula
-Civic Center's Whitmore Room and the
Gig Harbor Eagles Club. This, it is
hoped, will encourage increased attenq.ance from those CAC ·members wbo
reside in Gig Harbor. The meetings are
held the first Thursday of each month
at7PM.
At the February 4 meeting at the
Eagles Club, as an exception to the
above sch ed?le, tentative arrangements were made to hold the Match 4

some masterful and magical work involving lots .of ladders, flashlights,
harnesses, and other equipment.
The Richards, though concerned
for their dogs, were grateful that the
accident didn't involve one of their
children, themselves, or anyone else.
The dogs were taken to veterinary
doctor Richard Charles in Tacoma
and, "as Jim arrived, Chelsea passed
out; he had to carry her in," said Juli.
She had a major concussion, ripped
eyebrow, cut-up inner eyelid and requires reconstructive surgery.
Charlie came out of it unblemished .
The very next day, Charboneau
Construction poured six dump truck
loads of bank grade gravel into the
well. During the course of the operation, "a truck got stuck and had to be
pulled out by another," said Juli
Richards. "It just seemed that nothing .
was going right." The filling of the
well took from 10 AM until 5:30 PM,
she said.
KP Fire's Fred Ramsdell said that a
few years ago, the KP Sportsmen's
Club took on as a project filling in
wells.
"They filled at least fifty of them,"
said Ramsdell.They obviously missed · at least
one.
Make sure one isn't hidden away.
on your property.

Labrador retrieved: KP Firefighter/EMT Becki Witt returns Labrador Retriever.to
the hands of owner.Jim Richards.
Ph.oto & story by Hugh McMillan

meeting at the Pierce County Jail t('.
which Sheriff John Shields has invited
the group. When confirmed, an announcement will be made.
CAC will hold its fifth annual vol- ,
unteer recognition buffet dinner at the_
Gig Harbor Eagles Club from 6-10 PM
on Mar ch 27. Pierce Count y Sheriff
John Shields will be the keynote
speaker.

The crime fighting group is preparing for its se:cond Crime PreventioQ
Fair to be held at the Eagles Club on
June 5, 1993. To the mutual advantage
of all partie s, the fair will follow the
annual Gig H~rbor Days ' parade that
day. Booths available for exhibitors of
security and crime prevention equipm ent may be arranged for by calling
858-6532.

Hewitson
&
Roehm
Jan Hewitson - JD
Karla Roehm - RN, JD

·LowFeesI QualityWork

ATB
SAVE$$
ON35MMFILM1
Excess production and cosmetic defects
from local film company.
Major Brand (Fuji , Konica, AGFA, 3M)
color print C-41, B&W and Slide film is
available in several ASA/exposure
length combinations .

Color print film pricing:
8, 12 and 15 exp.
100 and 200 ASA
24 exp . 100 or
200 ASA
36 exp. 100 or
200 ASA

5/$5.00
3/S5.00
S2.00 ea.

Open 9:00 to 5:00 Monday thru Friday only
ALL FILM GUARANTEED!
Located in Key Center, 1592 1 84th St. KPN

'SERVICES
Accounting, Taxes &
_
Bookkeeping

TIME TO DO TAXES !
• Individu al, Partner ship & Corp orate Returns • Estate, Gift &
Fiduci ary Returns • Financial Statem ents• Business Bookkeepin g
•W e pro vide Professional & Personalized Servi ce

Dick and Barbara Granquist
We'll Come to You or You Com e to Us
Call for Appointm ent

P .O . Box 673
Lakeba y, WA 98349

• Personal ~jury
• Wills / Estates
• Business / Corporate
• Bankruptcy
• Real E stat e
• Divorce / Adoption

Free 1/2 hour
consultation in our
office or your home
Saturdays or
Evenings
5800 Soundview Dr.,
Suite A-103, Gig Harbor
Gig Harbor Business
Park

.

.

Key Peninsula NEWS

Business
Briefs
Birdsupplies
There is a new bird shop in Gig Harbor on the waterfront called Wild
~irds Unlimited. It is run by Bremerton resident Jim Ullrich. He wants
the shop to be an educational as well
as commercial venture . He wel~
comes school groups who want to
learn about birds, look . at his
birdfeeding stations and the-wildlife
living on the waterfront. He is hoping to provide safe nesting spots for
ducks and other · fowl to increase
their populations . Call him for information, 851-2575.
·
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many years, most currently with Jorgenson and Associates in Gig Harbor. They started their own financial
services business in October. Dick
also worked for Weyerhaeuser for 34
years. Call 884-4163to see how they
can help you. Welcome to our business community.

-35mmFILM
in KeyCent~r
You may have noticed their ad on
KPNEWS pages: Private Label Film
of Key Center is offering a great deal
on major brand 35mm film, e.g., color
film, 8, 12 or 15 exposure, 100 or 200
ASA,,5 rolls for $5; 36 exposures, $2
each. Private Label-located in the
red barn on the south end of Key
Center-is
open 9-5, Monday
through Friday. All film is guaranteed. Stop by and give it a shot.

Espresso
~hop

There are a few places pn th'e Perunsula where you can-~~t a latte, some
•.
, __
- .·.
bettetthanothers :'Liq'UidPerfectio~
tlocated in the little mall by'Harvest
•
'.: !_ 1·
· ·
Time)livesupto ~itsname.There,the
Mehssa Sow:~ll,\Yauna res~ctept,~as 'propFietor; CJ,; will make you a
owned 'fl_te~\IS .ta~fl S,':':d,_an, Pi~--,-.~-drink -to· rival anyt hing · you could
neerWaymGigHarbor,forapprox~find on Mercer Island-cappucino,
mately one a nd a half_years. It_is
latte, real espresso for those with real
always a n:at to walk mto a flon st
stamina; lots of flavors of "designer
shQp.and e111oy
all the fragrances. She
whips/' ·includjng chocolate raspalso_ owns , Starkey Tree F~m .
berry and chocolate almond ... and if
Melis sa o~fered w.rE;?
_aJh ,.wakm_g
that isn't eno·ugh · cho-c:olatefor you,
dasse~ durmg t~e ho~iday~ and is
she offers Dilettante Chocolates for
planning more _this spFI~ 0~ ~you are
sale.
·
1nteres ted , call her a t 858°-o a"08•
'
Th
ff
ed b t· ··· cip · f
e co ee us
Y iqw
~r:..,~ction is ;'Luigi Lavazza-CAFFE ESPRESSO since 1895." It's fabulous.
On
• And while you're sipping, you c_an
peruse the other things iri the mall.
ATB SERVICES is Barbara and Dick
It's a fun place, with fresh cut flowers
Granquist , Key Peninsula residents
on the Country Garden side and lots
who live between Key Center and
of colorful imported clothing and
Home. They have both worked in
bags and jewelry (etc.) at The
Accounting/Tax Preparation for
Edips~ ,
~~ ------- -- ,__- ------~

Florist

, /
Preparati

.Accounting
tax

II
D

KEY

BUSINESS/PROFESSIONAL
GROUPS

March4:·7:30amtokfst;
Sam/mtgAllynInn
March5:7:30am;March19noon Hom~rt Restaurant
March
-17: 7-9pm
KeyCenter/Brones
Rm

-

CIVICORGANIZATIONS

D
EJ
D -

- We will come to your place of business, or we can do your
· work on our own equipment. We have extensive
experience, on both IBM clones and Macs:
WordPerfect 5.1, Works, Word for Windows , PageMaker ....

We have worke<;jfor Boeing, the University of
Washington, Kelly Services, attorneys and CPAs.

Laser printing • Typing • Writing .• Editing

Give us a call. We're GOOD!

D

m
D

.

D
El
D

~

COMMUNITY
SERVICES

AduhLiteracy
classes
Mon.&Wed.: 2-7pm
Peninsula
Learning
Cente@J
sponsored
byAhrusa
Fridays~ ~:30-Spm
851-6552
Foodbank
Tues.-Fri.. 10a~3pm
CommHouse-Home
· Hotlunchforseniors
Wednesdays:
noon
CommHou_se- Home
Freebrunch
Sundays:2-3 pm
CommHouse- Home
A~ food~d clothing
assistance;
formoreinfocall.884-4440;
884-4514;
857-4780
lcl Semorsexerase_program Tues.&Thu.
8:30-9:30am (?>mm
H9~se- Home
~
WlC(Women
.Infants
,
Tuesdays:8:15·am-4:15
pm KPCC/Whitmore
Rm
· Children)
Call884-3835
,Tuesdays
,foranappointment
, ..
Immunizat
ions,
Thursdays
, 9am -2-pm
GHChamber
/Commerce
552-1767forinfo
·
OFINTEREST
TO PARENTS
Peninsula
SchoolBoard
March11: 7:.30pm.
.
ESCceoJer/Bd
RmPurdyGreaterGigl;larbor
_Home,
schoolSupport
Assoc.
March18:7-9pm
PurdyElemSch
Mothersofpre'Schoolers March
.18:9:15-11:30am
LakebayComm
·Church r;!;'I
·
LittleLeagueBoardMeetng March21:6 pm _
LakeHoliday
Clubhouse~
fol HomeschoolersSkating
March9:2-3:30pm· KPCCGym(884-3456
)
.
~ Family
Sj(ati
ng
Sundays
: 1:30-3:30
pm
KPCCGym(884-3456)
-

D
m
D

D
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D
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D
D
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KPRreComm.
KP ParkBoard

II

-

KeyCenterFire Station ~
.
Brone
_s Rm,KClibrary 22

SELFHELPGROUPS

AA.

D

PUBLIC
MEETINGS

March
·10,15: 7:3_0 pm
March8:7:30

-

D
m

Mon.&Fr:i: 8 pm
KPCommServ,Lakebay
Singl
e ParentSupportGroup March2: 7 pm
EaglesLodge
•
TOPS
Tuesdays:weigh-in
6;15 · KPCCNFW
Rm.
mtg7-8pm
GY.m
Walk
Mon-Fri
: 8-11am
KPCCGym
-fQ J G.E.D.Classes
Mon.7-9 pm
KPCC
SOCIAL/HOBBY
GROUPS
ABATE
ofWA
March1: 7:30pm
KPCCVFWRm.

I

D

Bayshore
GardenClub
Longbranch
Imp.Club

March19:1-4pm
March 17:nopotluck

Long
branchImp.Club
Longbranch
Imp.Club

PenNeighbors
CraftClub
Pen. SocialClub

March9:10:30am
March
4: 6:30 Potluck

.CommHouse, Home
KPLuiheranChurch

-

SeniorSociety

I12 UpperSoundGrange
ughnGarden Club
II VaVFW
&AUX
Historical
J

D

Socie
ty

-~

~-

12Q

J

II
D

~
Thursdays
: noon
KPCC/Whitmore
Rm
foot careandbloodpressure
March1: 6:30-10
pm,
KPCC/Whitmore Rm
.
March17:10am
Kelly
Oulseth's ("Herbs·
)
March8: 7pm
KPCC
N FWRm
March25:6:30potluc
k
Longbr
CommChurch
1
.Speaker
: P. Raymond, "Mosquito
Fleet"

lllil

D
II

1a1

mo 11CHJa
o mo 11ITIDa
o mo 11
Please suppqrt our local businesses. Their advertising dollars make
possible the prOductionof Key PeninsulaNEWS.

r----~-------------------,
: 411'9
:

Eileen & Joan Lawrence

1

1-

AARP,
GigHarborChapter March24: 10am
PenLutheran
Church
AngelGuild
March23: 1Oam
KCLibrary/Brones
Rm 28
ASHES
March4: 10:30am
KeyCenterfire station Cootiettes
March18: 6:30pm
KPCCWhitmore
Rm
-·
and March9,16,23
Vis~Veterans
parkinglot
Meettocarpoolat KeyWesternHardware
_
KPCCA
B~d
Mtg
March
11:
7:30
pm
KPCC/Whitmore
Rm
•
!Al KPCCA
Exec.Comm
.
. March18:7:30pm
L:!..J KPCSBoard
March9: 7:'JOpm
CommHouse- Home .
•
KPLions
March3, 17: 7 pm
HorshoeLakeRest.
-

m
D
Professional 8 Efficient 8 Convenient!

D
r:r.,
l.1iiil
D

ADyn
Comm.Ass'n
r,;--i
KP
Business
Ass'n
~
Caregivecs
supportgroup

D
Are you knee-deep in files? Do you have a back-log of
correspondence? Let us help you! We are

m

DATES

I
I

I
.:

COUPON

411'9:

- .Businessperson coupcm special Thiscoupon is good for this generous 2" x 4.75" ad for

$5.25 per colurnn ,inch: On!v

$21

I
I

Cut out and return this c0u pon with your ad copy

or con·us, 884-4699

:

:

.

1

L----~-~---~~--~--~-~~-~-~
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nity ..Many groups are pooling together .

this effort such as emergency· coin.:
Communications
mittees, all;lateur radio operators and
other volunteers.
i"nanEmergencymanyConsidering
that the boundaries of
in

by Neena Bauer
During the recent power outage, did
. you futilely flip through the stations on
your portable radio and come up with
absolutely no information about conditions in our area? Can you imagine the
same situation in a more violent catastrophe where all communication links
are severed and no emergency information _isavailable to the Gig Harbor
and Key Peninsulas?
·
Attheir Feb. 11 meeting, the Peninsula School Board voted to ratify the
emergency broadcast system participation agreement withPen~nsula Light
Company. This agreement allows Peninsula Light to cooperate with the
school disfrict to boost broadcast capabilities during an emergency and t'?
help provide equipment that is not
dependent on grid f>OWerand phone
lines.
Keith Stiles told zyNEWS that he
has been working on this plan for about
one and a half years and it is due to be
comple~ed during this coming summer, ready for a trial run next winter,
. should nature provide us the opportu-

Fire Districts 5 and 16, the ·~chool district, Pen Light and PTI are concurrent,
it seems the ideal partnership. "All
those interests have a stake- ih good
communications," Keith mentioned.
The agreement calls for establishing emergency power at Peninsula
H.S., from where KGHB now broadcasts, emergency power at the Ever- green transmitter (and an emergency
broadcast studio), emergency power at
the translator in downtown Gig Harbor, a microwave link. between PHS
and Evergreen that" 'Willnot rf?quire a
· phone line and a direct line from Penlight headquarters to PHS for b.roadcasting purpo~s.
Schools that have emergency
power, such as Evei:green, will be able
to provide water (many people on
wells lose their water supply), light and
a dry place to stay in severe emergencies.
·
We can not rely on any help from
Tacoma. They will be dealing with their
own concerns. As all disaster scenario
studies conclude, rommunication links
to people in need are vital. This partnership will attempt to meet that need.

-

Captain Al' Haynes, hero of lJnited Airlines flight 232, will be keynote speaker at the
1993 Citizens of the Year banquet.
_

Citizens
of·theYearSaturday,
Feb.27
by. Hugh McMilJan
1

•

•

Some _ticket&-'1!emain
for the Lions Club-sponsored, Ninth Annual Key P~ninsula
Citize1c1s
of the Year Awards banquet, to be held Saturday, Feb. 27.
Captain Al' Haynes, hero of United Airlines flight 232, will be the banquet's
keynote speaker. Earlier this year, Charlton Heston played Captain Haynes in a
1V docu-drama depicting Haynes' courage and expertise as the pilot who saved
many lives when UA 232 plunged in flames through a cornfield.at the edge ·of the
Sioux City, Iowa, airport. This write r attended Haynes' program in October 1992
and found it to be an extremely rewarding experience---something not to be missed.
Tickets are available at Sunnycrest Nursery and Key Bank in Key Center and
Continental Tire on SR 302. Group-of-four-tickets are $25.00;individuals, $7.50.
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KEY PENINSULA CIVIC ·CENTER
March 6, 1993
6 PM - MIDNIGHT
(BINGO 6:30 - 11:30)

.,

21
DICE
BINGO
BLACKJACK
CHUCK-A-LUCK
BEATTHE DEALER
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

•

•

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS
AVAILABLE

·······························
· ······················
-········~··
· ·~·············~
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Goin'
Out
by
Janice McMillan
Steamer's, at 8802 6th A venue, Tacoma
(Titlow Beach), is modestly priced
restaurant with a million dollar view.
On a sunny Saturday in February the
view from the waterfront location at a
Window-side table seemed like a TV ad
for the Pacific Northwest.
Narrows Bridge aaoss the horizqn, .
fishermen near shore in small boats, a
mother with her baby in a stoller, two .
older people walking arm in arm, a father and his two little daughters having
a snack at an outdoor table, and a man
walking his dog were so perfect it could
all have been arranged by a m:ovie director .
.
To add to this almost unreal setting , the restaurant is Northwest in
feeling with wood and green Formica
tables, large windows, and authentic
marine decoration. The cedar shake
building's attractive , simple and low
profile fits right in on the waterfront.
Steam er's is a combination of "fa st
food " and a mor e traditional restaurant. And , the food was very good.
Upon entering, you place your order at the counter, ordering from the ii-

a

luminated menu behind the counter, as
in a "fast food" place. Unlike that type
of restaurant, however, the menu includes wine and beer and Italian sodas.
Your food is brought to the table by a
waitez:.
.
My Dear Companion and I both
had a large cup of· clam chowder
($1.79). This clam chowder is first rate ,
made from fresh milk, butter, fresh
vegetables, herbs, and smoked bacon
and of course lots of clams. The
smoked bacon imparts a very pleasant
slightly smokey taste to the chowder,
which did not have a lot of thickener
added. Iloved it and two cups of chowder would have been a sufficient lunch
for me. However, we each had ordered
a plate of two pieces of deep fried fish
with a Caesar Salad ($4.79). The fish,
Alaskan true cod, was lightly batter
coated and cooked in just the right
temp erature fat so that it was not a bit
greasy. The salad was made from Romaine lettuce and had a good dressing
with lemon and parmesan cheese. I did
not detect any anchovies (my Dear
Companion was glad, I was not) . The
Caesar salads are made fresh to order.
Also available f~f !ll the mehu are
steamed clams and ~ ssels, Northwest Seafood Stew made"from fresh ingredients, and some non-seafood items
sµch as ch.icken, hamburgers and salads. They also have ice cream and
yogurt treats for dessert. All frying is
done in cholesterol-free vegetable oil
Every evening Steamer's has a din-

REALESTATE

View from location of Steamer's. The photograph was taken several years ago by
Joan Lawrence.
·

ner special at a very re~sonable price.
Thursday features Alaskan King
Salmon with fries for $8.49 or with
Caesar Salad for $8.99. Sunday special
is Chicken Breast with Pasta Marinara
for $6.99.
Steamer'.s is a suitable place to
bring children although when we were
there, no children were present.
Hours are 11 AM until 9:30 PM
Sunday through Thursday and on Friday and Saturday they are open until 10
PM. Telephone number is 565-4532.

Conclusion : I thought Steam er's
was one of the nicest casual restaurants
I'd been to in a long time. Try it. J' m
sure you will like it. The location is
certainly convenient wh~n going to or
coming home from Tacoma via the
Narrows Bridge.

-.?4.~:f~

FEATURED HOME OF THE MONTH

WAITING FOR YOU!- This 4 bedroom on 5 acres

with a panoramic

view of the Olympic
Mountains; small pond on property. Over 2,000 Christmas trees planted, small
greenhouse, 27 X 39 shop/ garage. Sit on your deck and watch the sunsets . $179,000 .

COLONY Real Es\.tate, Inc.
~

~

' .;,.:~tr!:·

& roland,
inc . .:..:.. .::..., ..."......;.;.
Office Located at Purdv Bridae • 857-2151
roland

COUNTRY FARM-Complete with barn, fen cing & garden

area. Spac iou s 3 bed home on 11 acr-es of pastur e
appraised at $148,000., offered a t $1 35,000 . Call Jon at
895 -1245. #8352.
LOTTA HOUSEi-For- the money. 3-4 bdnns , 3 full baths;
2 decks, new ho me, lar ge yard. Only $99,900. Call Craig
at 87 1-7564 . #8324.
BEAT THISl-5 acr-es near Carney Lak e, in dev eloping
area of new homes. Only $27,950. Call Lester-at
272-7848 . #8359.
HORSE FARMS- Exc ellent 5 ac r-e parce l near RFK
saltwater- park Wate r, power, phone & 3 bdrm per-c.
$30,<;x)O
. with te rms. Or 5 acres near Longb~c h for th e
ridiculou s price of $22,950. with terms. Call Bob at
85 1-51 86 . #'s 8331 & 8260.

·ra

MULTIPLE
LISTING

SERVICE

nrA ti o n ··

K.C. CORRAL
KEYCENTER
884-3304
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·KEY WES-TERN BU I LOING CENTER
9115 KEY PENINSULA
LAKEBAY. -WASHINGTON
LILLY/MILLER

MOSS-OUT GRANULES
.WIPES OUT MOSS
IN LAWNS FAST
.GREENS ·up GRASS
.COVERS -4400 SF
.22#BAG

HWY. N. ·
983 .49

·LOVE ·
¥YOUR
LAWN -·

AREA WIDE
DELIVERY

884~2311

C

MOSS-OUT
.APPLY WITH HOSE
/

Lill Y MILLER

MOSS-OUT

·6.99

LILLY MILLER

SUPER RICH
HIGH PERFORMANCE

D-424 · .

20#BAG

· &

·

~-LILLYJMILLER
'I

Lill Y MILLER

S4,er Rich

ueh_

Hlff_•

MOSS-KIL GRANULES
.KILLS MOSS ON ROOFS
DECKS, SIDEWALKS
.EASY APPLICATION
SHAKER CANISTER
.3 LB. CONTAINER

--

_

.-

FERTILIZER

.CONTAINS SLOW
RELEASE NITROGEN
LASTING

FOR
LONG

J. .

..

SLUG & SNAIL PEL-LETS
&SLUG

NLLETS

\~.

-ECONOMICAL , REMAI _NS
EFFECTIVE AFTER RAIN
.CAN BE USED AROUND
VEGETABLES & FLOWERS
.3 LB . BOX

- $ 3.99

Aim'N Flame-Disposable

PRUNER
~349~

'

.
v-----im=i.
-BIRD
FEEDER
~ e

.

- LILLY MILLER

SNAIL

v_-------.
~ 21-lnch

•·

GREEN UP TO 12WEE.KS
.COVERS 5000 SF

- 9.9920#BAG
.

~

{/,-----~

END SPRAYER OR
SPRINKLING CAN
.KILLS MOSS FAST
.COVERS 500 SF

$ 1·1 •99.GALLON

PLUS FERTILIZER
.CLEARS OUT MOSS
.FERTILIZES YOUR
GRASS FOR A BRIGHT
GREEN COLOR
.COVERS 4000 SF

~236 ~

~

Lill Y MILLER

$ 10·_99

BUTANE
TORCH

Or ~4 -3321

- . .. ..--- -..-. --

., '

766 ft!
u------,

,.......
.....,,,, LampandAppliance

TIMER

~3791 _

.3 HIGH

._

PERFORMANCE
FORMULAS TO
TO CHOOSE FROM

.3 # CONTAINERS

$ 6.99

PLUMBING
WHILE SUPPLIES ..LAST
ELEC'(RiC
QUANTITIES LIMITED
PAINT :..LUMBER
OPEN
GARDEN SUPPLIES
.
HOUSEWARES & SPORTING oo-ons
l\llon.-Sat. 8-5
"EVERYTHING FOR THE D0-IT-YOURSELFERS and PROFESSIONALS"
. Suri. 10-3

[fl
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Water, Wild Birds
.. and Winter

In tlie
(jarden

by Jim Ullrich

by Olive Bell Reid

One way to increase success in bird
feeding during the winter is to offer
water . In the coldest of weather the
birds will drink and also bath e. For
these reasons attenda nce can sometimes be twice as great in the winter .
When natural source s are frozen the
wat er you offer may be the only source
for miles. If non e is avaUable the birds
will resort to eating snow . However ,
this tends to lower body temperature
and actually causes dehydration . Mu ch
energy is expended to convert the eaten
snow to wa ter.
Bathing helps keep birds warm .
Feathers are comprised of interlocking
webs called barbule s; when kept d ean
they insulate properly . Once bathed
the bird will use his bill to draw oil from
a gland at the tail, to coat and groom his
feathers. In ord er to do thi~ the feathers
need to be clean.
Do not worry about the bird s finding your op en water. In winter they are
attracted to the rising steam seen from
your birdbath .
A caution to those who may be using glycerin to keep wat er open. Glycerin mats the feathers, which reduces
insulating abilities and if swallowed ,
cau ses inte stinal damage. The best way
is to setouta little warm water through
the course of the day or use an electric
de-icer. These use very little electricity
and arc most effective.

Roses

BAQEQOOT NOWIN

Roses have for centurie s been the favorite plant of gard eners and artists,due to
their exquisit e form , spectacular
bloom s and intoxicating fragrances .
Sunnycrest Nursery has a good
supply of #1 AARS winner roses. Bill,
at Peninsula Gardens , reports that
th ey will carry the famous David
Austin roses this year. If you desire
unusual roses , try Fr ed Edmunds
Roses, 6235 SW Kahle Rd, Wilsonville,
OR 97070. Last year he carried "Brown
Velvet," an orangish-brown floribund.
"Arthur Bell," an extremely fragrant, Irish rose-yellow rose, is available from A World of Roses, 519 NW
60th St., Suite D, Gain esville, FL 32607.
Anoth er sour ce for unu sual roses is
Heirloom Old Garden Roses, 24062
Riverside Dr., St. Paul, OR 97137.

Our lar8est selecUon ever of high
quality lrees and shrubs available from
lhe Northwest's finest 8ro"7ers. We
guarantee lhese dormant plants 100%
lo 8row lhis sea.so
n and you save
money loo !
fruit Tr-yes~ 50 of the best varieties
flowerins Trees - 33 diff'erentshapestJ5colors
e>mall
f ruits - Grapes, e>
trawberri~ tJ5much more
Yard Trees - Oaks, Weepin&Willow tJ5the like

25%Off MarkedPrice

Shows and Sales
Mark your calendars: •Spring Plant
Sale, April 16 &17, ~-WA.Parking lot
E-1, ju st past th e HecEd pavilion .
• April 22, Don Boroff slide show and
lecture, "The Stylish Dry Garden," 7
PM at Tacoma Mountaineers Clubhouse, 2302 N. 30th. •April 28-May 3,
American Rhododendron Society Convention, Sheraton Hotel, Marlene
Buffington, 564-0323.

NOW OPEN!
Downtown Gig Harbor
Goldfinches are coming soon!
.
Time to consider adding a thistle feeder to your
birds' banquet menu. Thistle seed on sale
through March 15th.
LOWESTPRICESIN YEARS!!!

$1.19/lb.
25# sacks

, \ {,,

$.99/lb . .

The Peninsulas' Backyard
Bird Feeding Specialists
Are Here!
WHAT: Bird Seed, Feeders, Houses
Nature Books & Tapes
Plenty of FREE Advice
WHERE: 3711 Harborview Dr.
"On the Waterfront"
Your Area Backyard
~ildlife Sanctuary Site.

50# sacks

Provide Housing at this time of year

~J~'('J:..Sinceveryfewhollowtreesexistinourcityand suburbanyards,many

~~~ cavity-dwelling
birdshavenoplacetonestunlessweprovidesuitablehousing.
'f \'-'.1J Marchand Aprilareexcellent
monthsto putoutbird boxessincemanybirds,

851-2575

suchasthebluebird,
beginsearching
fornesting
boxes
. Chickadees
startnesting
in MarchandApril,withhousewrensusingthesameboxas soonasthechickadee
familyleaves.
AtWildBirdsUnlimited,
wehaveadviceandmanystylesof housesto helpyouattract,
houseandenjoynestingbirdsin youryardthisspringandsummer.This yearwewouldliketo
introduce
youtoourowndesignof wrenandbluebird
house.Theyaremadeof Old-Growth
Safewhitepine.Theyare field-tested
andhavea completelyunique2-wayopening
system.
Thelid openssoyoucanobserve
thegrowing
family.The sideopensforconvenient
cleaning
.
Stopin andseeourlargeselection
of alltypesof birdhousing
and batboxes
.

FREE
just for Stopping In!
One Pound
·supreme
Bird Seed Mix
Expires 3/31 / 93
•

Across from Gig Harbor Glass and Lighthouse Marine
• •
, r;;
Come visit and BirdWatcb rom our Deck!
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Trooper Sammons retires
story and photo by Hugh McMillan

There were mixed feelings on the part
of just about everyone.
"I'm happy for Jim," said S4e
Mendenhall, "but I hate the thought of
him not being there. I hardly even
know him but he's such a strength for
our community. "
"I can't believe it," lamented Rhys
Wood, "it just won't be the same without Jim in that patrol car."
And so it went. Most Peninsulans
received the news of Washington State
Patrol Troop er Jim Sammons' retirement with a mix of disbelief, a sense
that something solid in our lives would
soon be missing, and, yet, happiness
for the big man in blue who has patrolled and provided security to the
area since July 1967.
"Yep," said Trooper Jim, "I tum in
my gear, badge, patrol car and uniform
onFebruary16. Iha vetoadmit, it'sdifficult to do . It's been a good career."
1
This writer first Il)et Jim Sammons
on the Purdy Spit in 1978. Itcarriein the
form of flashing blue lights and a warning ticket for moving into traffic too
close to an on-coming vehicle. Not
quite the right way to initiate what has
become a close friendship . But Jim's
professionalism, courtesy , and firm
fairness set the scene . Over the years it

has been clear that everyone respects
him for these qualities .
Born in Kirkland , at the age oi five
he moved with his family to Bellevue.
There he graduated from Bellevue
High School, for which he played football and baseball and studied in the
Distributive
Education
program,
which combined academics and interface with the busines s rommunity.
Not many know that shortly after
high school, Sammons became a licensed cosmetologist and worked in a
Bellevue beauty salon.
From 1964 to 1970 he was with the
US Marine Corps Reserve. He studied
aviation electricity and became a certified aircraft inspecto r through studies
at Highline College from 1965-67.
Shortly after leaving the Marine Corps
as a sergeant, he signed on with' Boeing
. as a quality control inspector in the
firm's Renton plant.
He became a WSP trooper in 1967
and was assigned to cover the Gig Har bor-Key Peni nsula area while working
out of the WSP offices in Tacoma.
A near-tragic head-on collision on
State Route 16in 1969 which sent a man
and wife to intensiv e care in a Tacoma
Hospital found Trooper Jim taking the
couple's injured cat home for care. The
cat wasn't improving, so Sammons
took it to a Gig Harbor veterina rian

he --Hoise

WSP Trooper Jim Sammons

where, at the receptionist desk, he met
a ''beautiful lady named Diana." They
married the next year.
"We bought land on the Key Peninsula in 1972, saved our money,
started to build in 1974 and moved in in
1975," he said, "and we've been here
since then." The Sammonses have
enough property to accommodate several horses and all family members ar e
excellent riders.
Son Mike (now a volunteer firefighter with the Key Peninsula Fire Department ) and daughter Lisa gradu ated from Peninsula High. Twin
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daughters Sylvia and Jodie expect to
graduate from the same school in 1996.
Trooper Sammons' commitment to
young peop le.is extensive . He has been
advi sor to the Law Enforcement Explorer Scout Troop of the Boy Scouts of
America since 1985. Many events on
our Peninsulas enjoy the traffic contro l
and secu·rity provided by these scouts
under Trooper Jim's guidance.
And what of the future?
'1' ve registered to begin courses in
civil e.ngineering at Renton . Technical
College this September," he answered.
"I'm going to become a survey technician, something I really want to do."
He int ends to use these skills on
family property near Spirit Lake in
Idaho. "We have tentative plans to
move and build the re eventually," he
said, "but certain ly not before the twins
graduate ."
"I won't miss the times I hav e to approach a vehicle with my weapon
dra wn," Sammons said, "but I will miss
the comradery of working with fellow
law enforcement officers."
He allowed that "maybe now I'll
have more time to indulge my hobbies." It will need time. He enjoys
fish ing, hunting, photography, horseback riding, skiing and camping with
his family.
And we all hope you enjoy every
minute of it, Trooper Jim. You are a real
credit to your profe ssion and your rornmunity. Thank you .

oe Lake Golf Course

AND RESTAURANT
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Lions move
meeting site,
feature Russian
speaker
The March 3 meeting of the Key Peninsula Lions will feature George
Knudtzon, President of AUDEX, Inc.,
who will spea~ and show slides on his
recent visit at th e · invitation of the
Ministry of Security (formerly KGB) of
the Russian Federation of the former
Soviet Union to analyze the impact of
reduced government responsibility for
business security in the new Russia.
Knudtzon went as a member of a
Spokane-based People to People group
specializing in privat e investigation,
security and business intelligence.
The general public is invited to
· attend this free program.
After almost ten years of meeting
at the Huckleberry Inn in Key Center,
the Key Peninsula Lions Club has
moved its meeting site to the Horseshoe Lake Golf Course Restaurant.
The Club's meeting time and day
will not change : 7 PM, the first and
third Wednesday of each month.
"We' re really grateful to all the
people at th e Huckleberry Inn for all
the ;help and hospitality they have extended to us over the years," said
Lions' President Linda Reid. "The
main reason for our move is to put us in
a position which might attract new
members from the northern areas of the
Peninsula .... To give people a chance to
see what Lions are all about, the Club is
scheduling interesting programs for
each first Wednesday's meeting and
the general public is welcome to attend."
At the Club's February 3 meeting,
famed author , mountaineer, geologist
and artist Dee Molinaar pr esented a
slide show and commentary on his recent trip to Antarctica .
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Studentinterpreter
for the deaf
story and photo by Joan Lawrence
If you buy groceries at Walt's of Lake
Kathryn Village Mall, you probably
have seen Lori Pyle. She has worked
there as a checker for three years.
Soon, Ms. Pyle will be leaving us to
follow up on previous education for
schooling in Olympia in pursuit of a
career as an interpreter for the deaf
community.
Drawn to Ms. Pyle's friendly personality, your reporter engaged the
quiet Port Orchard girl in conversation
and drew out the following information.
There are two f9rms of sign language currently in use: Exact English
(which covers "everything that comes
out of your mouth,"); and American
Sign Language, a shorter version-a
signing shorthand, if you will.
American Sign Language, dominantly in use by our deaf culture, cuts
all "to be" forms, according to Ms. Pyle.
"There is no 'is, are, was,"' she told
us. "If you want to sign, for instance,
the phrase 'How are you?,' you sign
'How' and point at the person."
Lori Pyle graduated from South
Kitsap High School in 1989. In Tacoma
as a child, she went to Birney Elementary School near Wapato. Birney physically was divided into two basic buildings--one for "normal" children, and a
round building that housed deaf and a
few other learning disabled children.
Lori expresses . appreciation for her

Snow tire installation, Anti-freeze wlnterizatlon.

-
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education at Birney . It afforded her the
opportunity not only to get to know a
"different" segment of society-some
of our non-hearing members---but also
to learn an effective way of communicating with them.
This early education inspired her
years at Tacoma Community College,
where, from deaf instructors, she
learned the rudiments of American
Sign Language.
'They like to think of sign languag e
as a foreign language. You just learn to
speak in a different way."
In a few months, Lori will be moving her educati .on to South Puget

Sound Community College in Olympia, where she will spend two years
learning to be a certified interpreter for
the deaf. From there, she will be qualifiedto attain a job in the school system,
police department or courtrooms.
How about teaching?, we asked Ms.
Pyle.
"I don't know," she replied. '1 just
know I want to work with the deaf
community. I've always had fun with
learning sign langu age. I still have a lot
to learn ."
KPNEWSkudosgotoMs.Pyle.
We
all have a lot to learn.

·-----------------------·

Comprehensive engine testing and repair performed by A.S.E. Certified
Mechanics using state-of-the-art computerized testing equipment.
Specializing in: Engine repair, Electronics, Emission control, Fue l
injection, Brakes, Steering & s uspension systems. Import & domestic
_
_ vehicles , Tune -ups, Lube & oil change,
~
Total
Eng .lne Performance.

.....

Lori Pyle, a checker at the Lake Kathryn Mall Walt'sgroc·ery store, has studied sign
language off and on since elementary school.
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'Gig HarborDisaster .
I
Key Peninsula
I
Emergency
Readiness
.I
Preparedness
I
Tips
Committee
I
I
I
Disaster Readiness Tip# 3
I
I WILL YOU HA VE ENOUGH WATER
I
IN AN EMERGENCY?
I
Experts say a major earthquake COULDoccur in our
I
lifetimes. It's as likely to be next week as next decade.
I
I
The rule of thumb in event of an earthquake is:
I
"BE PREPARED TO TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF
I
FOR AT LEAST 72 HOURS!"
I
. . . that's in the urban environment. In rural areas,
I
plan to be self-supporting for 1WO to THREE WEEKS!
I
Will you and your family have adequate water supI
plies to survive that long? Longer if necessary? Each
I
person needs about a gallon of water per day for drinking,
I
food preparation, brushing teeth, etc. A family of four
needs 56 gallons to survive two weeks. For bathing,
I
cleaning, plants, pets, you need much more.
I
Coming: Readiness Tip# 4, How to store water safely.
I
I
For information, contact your County Department of Emergency
I
Management, the Red Cross, or GH-KP EPC, (206) 851-2731
I
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~at
comes after th~ joyous holi day season? The not-so-joyou s Tax
Season . But is there a way to increase
your dedu~tions (without having as man y
chi ldren as the fabl ed woman who lived
in the shoe)?
Yes! If you're a hom e owner and
you've liv ed in your hom e for seve ral
years, chances are good that yo u have
valu able equ ity. Wrapping your nondeductible deb ts int o a h ome equity loan
will probably lowe r your int erest rate;
lower your monthl y p aym ent and your
int erest should be tax deductib le.

And until April 15, 1993 (a day of some
significancealready),we're waiving all fees
on our home equity loan program-That 's
right - NO FEES - and a LOW FIXED
RATE of 8.9% APR!

Don't let another year of paying nondeductible interest go by - apply for your
. second mortgage loan to reap the benefits
now and at tax time next year.
If you live or work in Gig Harbor or

With this special offer, now may be the
perfect time to use a Tacoma Telco home
equity loan for any major purchase you'v e
been considering, or to pay off non-deduc table
debts .
Already have a home equity loan with another
_lender? If you're paying more than 8.9% APR,
you'II save money by transferrin
g the balance

the Key Peninsula area, you qualify to
join TacomaTelcoCredit Union.

to us.Thereareno coststo you to do so if you
applynow! .

• .t.t.tTACOMA

1i'li !!~rr~~ON

· (206) 383-20 16 or 1-800-562-8130

To~ualify forwaiver offc:es.,k)anmustbe a minlmumof $10,(KX),
and maximumofSS0.000. Adrive-by
mark(t appni~ I will beused10 dctcnnioclendin
g value.Thecredit union willalso payfor1i1le insu
rance
(approx
imate
ly $150.00)
aad waiveloanapplication,
origination. and allotherfees.Ifapplic,nt
reques
lsa
wrinenappraisal.them<lit union willpay thefirstSJOO
forappraisol
, litlcinsurance
andotherfeesandthe
untabove
SJ00.00,wh~hshould total opprox
imate
ly S225.Mo~home
· applica
ntwillbebilledforanyamo

tiblcinterest. se
eyourtJXadvisorfr specific information.
equity loansqualifyfor la'( ded1.1C
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••In the Library••
THE AFfERMA TH OF THE GULF
WAR: NEW FRICTIONS AND NEW
ALIGNMENTS will be the subject of a
~ecture/discussion program by Rajas
Tanas at the Key Cent er Library, Wed.,
March 17 at 7 PM.
discu ss the Iraqi
Mr. Tanas
invasion of Kuwait and its evolution
into a U.S.-Arab confrontation. He will
examine the implications of the current
crisis on the peopl e of the Middle East,
U.S.-Arab relations and the search for a
lasting world peace.
.
Raja W . Tanas ~as born ~nd raised
in a Christian hom e m the Middle East.
He studied in Beirut and Michigan
St ate University. He currently teaches
at Whitworth College in the sociology
department. Mr Tanas has lectured
extensive! y.
. This free program is spons9~ed by
the Friends of the Key Center Library,
and is part of the Inquiring Mind series
funded by the Washington Co~mission for the Humanities . A busmess
meeting of the Friends will begin at 5:45
PM prior to the program.

will

This will be the third year that Earl
Sorrels has displayed his hand-crafted
spinning wheels durin~ March. ~arl
Sorrels lives on Key Penmsula. He is a
self-taught arti san who has made ~ozens of functional wheels of vanous
authentic designs. He uses maple, oak
and cherry wood .
.
.
If anyone is interested m ma~mg a
spinning wheel, Mr. Sorre~s will arrange an instructional session at the
library. Leave your name and phone
number.
An outstanding exhibit of artworks by
Betty Nease will be on display during
March and April. Betty Nease was a
public school art teacher for 16 years
and has taught art classes in this area
for 12 years.
..
She has studied extensively and
has exhibited her work including jewelry, batik, pottery , wood and clay
sculpture and watercolors t~roughout
Washington . Ms . Neas e hves near
Herron Island with husband Roland
and a bossy cat.

••Arts and Music•• ·
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••••Events••••
Vaughn Community Church is having
their 4th annual Missions Conference,
March 5, 6 and 7. Dr. Robert Wright,
Professor of World Missions, Western
Baptist College, will be the keynote
speaker.
•
The theme will be "Home Grown,"
and features missionaries from this
area.
The conference starts Friday night
at 7 PM. For more information call
Vaughn Church at 884-2269.

The 40th Annual GEM & MINERAL
SHOW will be held on March 20 (10 to
7 PM) & 21 (10 to 5 PM) at the
Lakewood Community Center, 9112
Lakewood Dr., Tacoma. "LAPIDARY
MAGIC" is the theme this year and
will include over 60 special exhibits, a
variety of outstanding dealers and
"How To" demonstrations. Call 7596039 for more information.

KPNEWS would like to begin publishing artwork from our yo~ng readers.
Send in your drawing, preferably done in black ink or dark penal (color does
not print well) to Box 3, Vaughn, WA 98394 or use our handy drop box at the
Civic Center.
·
fN
This month's art is a drawing of an Orea whale by Carl Bauerr son o . eena
Bauer 1 Assistant Editor of the NEWS. Carl, 10 years old, has be~n drawmg for
for sed
school
years. 5·mce f"rst
i grade , he has been designingh" his
,, hown,, Valentines
d
·
on
arties. He won a school drawing contest and 1s ~ oe . rawmg_wa~ u
ihe tall card for the school's running program. _This design wa~ msp!red by a
school ~sit from Paul Owen Lewis , author and illustrator of children s books.

••••Theater••••
Gig ~arbor's 6th Annual Health and
Safety Expo will be held at Goodman
Middle School, 3701,38th Ave ., on Sat.,
March 13 from 9 AM to 2 PM. Many
community businesses and groups
sponsor this event.
.
..
Admission is FREE and m addition
to . exhibits, there will be free testjng
stations dealing with cholesterol, di~betes, blood pressure, body comp~si~
tion, hearing tests and a health risk
inventory .

Because the attendance at Ashes' meetings has been dwindling, the Auxiliary
is trying out a new idea-to cel~brate
each month according to the holidays.
St. Patrick 's Day falls in March, so the
Ashes ask that you come wearing the
green, ready to dance a jig.
You don't have to be a firefighter's
spouse to belong to the Ashes . Anyone
living in Fire District 16 is welcome,
you are part of the department.
Meetings , on the first Thursday of
each month, begin at 10:30AM and are
followed by a pot luck.
The Ashes' spring rummage sale
will be held Saturday , April 17. See n~xt
month ' s issue of KPNEWS for details.

UPS: Join nearly 50 students as they
perform "A Chorus Line," the longest
running musical on Broadway . Performances are on March 4, 6 and 7, 8
PM. $7/$4. Call 756-3329.
Pantages Theater: Come and see a collection of new and contemporary
works from BalleTacoma and Northwest artists including ballet, music and
sculpture ,(Fumiko Kimura). One evening only,March5, 8 PM. $7-$12adults.
Special student and group A .iscounts .
Call 272-9631 for more information .
Comedy is coming to Gig Harbor at
Neville's Shoreline on Friday, March
12, 9 PM. Michelle Beaudry, who was
selected to be on Showtime Comedy
Allstars , will perform with other
guests.

•••Computers•••
Bates Business & Management Training Center, 6th Floor, 1551 ~roadway,
Tacoma, is presenting vanous .computer classes be~n~ing March 2. For
specifics and to register call 596-1765.

Beverly Pedersen is organizing an outdoor painting group , sp~msored_by the
Friends of the Key Center Lib rary .
Members will share inspiration, information and friendship. To prepare for
spring outdoor painting, the group will
meet at the Brones Room, from 1 to 2:30
PM each Tuesday in March . Call 8842070 for more information.
A concert for kids is scheduled at the
Antique Sandwich, 51st & N . Pearl,
Tacoma, on March 13, 11 AM. Neal
Woodall, folksinger will perform. $2
Kids, $4 General. 752-4096.
UPS: The University Wind Ensemble
will perform works by Holst, Malcolm
and Giannini on Friday, March 5 at 8
PM, in Kilworth Chapel. Joni Albrecht ,
clarinet soloist will be featured . FREE.
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•••Information•••
If . you are interested i_n tra".eling in
Washington State this sprmg and
summer and need some new ideas
about what to see, call for your FREE
copy of Washington, State ~iel~
Guide, Spring-Summer 93. Receive_it
by calling 1-800-544-~800. Also_available is the Destination Washmgton
guide , a. 176-page travel publication.
Both of these come in handy when
company comes to town.

The League of Women Voters of Tacoma/Pierce County is dist:r:ibuting
their 1993 edition of THEY REPRESENT YOU , a political directory.
Listed in this directory are names,
addresses and phone numbers for national and state elected officials and
members of the Washinton State Legislature representing Pierce_County citizen s. Also included are Pierce County
officials.
To receive this FREE directory,
send a self-addressed stamped envelope to the League of Women Voters,
702 Broadway, Suite 105, Tacoma, WA
98402 ( 272-1495).

FAMILYGATHERINGOR
-SPECIALOCCASION?
We have the room you need!

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

Parties
Reunions
Meetings
Banquets

For information
or reservations,
please call

Weddings
Receptions
Athletic Facility
Complete Kitchen Facility

884-3456
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School News
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Teachers are great! They are always
coming up with new ways to motivate
our children! Diana Germstad, at
Vaughn Elementary , is one teacher
who is using innovative teaching techniques to get students excited al>out
math.
She has used federal grants (Eisenhower Grants) to attend workshops
that have given her skills in providing
hands-on instructi qn . Research has
shown that students (especially young
ones like her 1st and 2nd graders) learn
better when they use concrete objects.
Some belie ve we shoul dn 't give them
paper and pencil until 3rd grade.
One math unit involved the use of
dominoes . The concepts Diana taught
included patterning, adding, subtracting, story problems and number sense.
She said the children just loved work ing with the domin oes.
Diana has used M&M' s to teach
probability and prediction (comparing the different colors), graphing, statistics and data collection. As she
taught she used these terms with her
students. It prov ided a link to real
world problems . We learn math not
just to know it but to solve everyday
problems and to be able to analyze the
wor ld.
I visited her during a Valentine's
Day exchange where students go to
different rooms and work with other
teachers. Her group was an energe tic
one. She provided each of the students
with a small paper drinking cup filled
_, with ..Valentin~ ,ca,IJdy h~.ai;ts and a

Key Peninsula NEWS
sheet of paper on which to record their
findings. She promised the students
that by the end of the lesson they would
get to eat the candies.
The first exercise was to estima te
how many candies were in each cup.
She cautioned the children that
everyone's amount was different. Students were to look only; some students .
til_ted the cup as they tried to count the
candies. They were to write the esti_mate and then count and write the actual total. Some of the estimates were 7
when the actual count was over 20!
Other activities followed: segregat- ing and counting different colors;
grouping a set number by 4' sand determining how man y groups there were;
removing (eating) a certain number
and finding the remainder. The activity
ended as the teacher had proplised.
I could see that this kind of activity
is essential in our schools. One girl's
comment, ''Th is isn't math. There's no
math on this paper," said it all. A recent
study comparing elementary schools
in Asia and the U.S. found that, contrary to common beliefs, Asian schools
use more concrete, hands-on activities.
Dian e's teaching allows students to go
beyond rote facts and into why we
learn math. Good job.
Peninsula School District has set
aside the week of March 8 to 12 to
honor all the classified employees that
help make our schools a wonderful
place for our children. These employees are the instructional · aides, playground supervisors,
bus driv ers,
school lunch servers, cafeteria managers and school office staff. that interact
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Storytelling ...Lectures
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Diane Germstad pictured with students (from left) Charles McNeil, Raychel Gainey
and Travis Tachell ·counting hearts.
Photo by Neena Bauer , KPNEWS

daily with our children. Classified staff
also work in accounting, community
relations, food service, maintenance
(including custodians) and operations
·and purchasing.
Keith Stiles, President of the
School Board, hopes that the "community will take the time to join with me
and the other members of the school
board in thanking these dedicated and
talented men and women for their excellent work in our school district. They
deserve it."
Over 100,000 collegiate athletic scholarships are available each year to male
and fen:al!=!high school and junior col'

..,
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lege student athle.tes. - Contrary to
popula r belief, students don't have to
be all state to qualify. Much of this
money goes unused .
A new publication with forms,
_sample letters and tab les of factual information is available for student athletes . It takes them step by step through
the important proces s of getting an
ath letic scholarship and includes college and conference listings.
For informati on. on how to get a
collegiate athletic scholar ship r send a
#10 self addressed stamped envelope
to the National Sports Foundation,
611A Willow Drive, P.O. Box 940,
Qakhurst, NJ 07755. - NB.

•

THINKING TRAVEL?

'

Saturday Morning Storytelling! Kids,
bring your paren ts to story time at the
Harbor Inn , d owntown Gig Ha rbor
through March , from 10 to 10:30 AM
Have brea kfast before or after . Please
RSVP to 851-5454. This even t is sponsored by Mo stly Books (851-3219) and
the Harbor Inn Restaurant.
Father Roy Bourgeo is, a priest with the
Maryknoll Or der;. will be speaki ng
about "pea ce, democracy and huma n
rights in Latin America," on Tu esday ,
March 2 at St. Leo Parish, Tacoma, at
7:30.

Derrick Bell, a visiting professor at
New York Unive rsity law School, will
speak about his leave of absence from
H arvard and his new book, "Faces at
the Bottom of the Well: The Pennanence of Racism:' on Thursday, Feb.
25, at 8 PM, Kilworth Chapel , U.P.S.
A distinguished educator, Bell has
been involved pers~mally in the civil
rights movement in th e South, has
resigned from positions rather than
compromise his civil rights work and
spent the night in jail because he would
not leave a whites-only waiting room.
Tickets are $5. 756-3366·.

~

FOR YOUR
SPRING
SPORTS!!!

Great New Line of Shoes, Bats, Balls
and Fashions for all your
S
S orts needs.
Harbor Plaza (Bag & Saue)
851-7511
·

Plan better and
enjoy more with
travel books, maps,
phrase books
from .......

l

fl
.

Mostly Books
851-3219

.

.J.
3126 Harborview
Gig Harbor

COOKING CLASSES
ARE STARTING MARCH 8TH
Based on the Beautiful Cookbook Series

Learn to cook as they do in:
Thailand, China,France,
Italy, Tuscany, Mexico, Asia
California and America
.~
Register early at

GOURMET ESSENTIALS
858-7711

In Olympi c Villag e
Gig Ha rb or

.....
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by William F. Roes, MD
We have recently heard a lot about Ecoli. E-coli is short for ·Escherichia coli
which is the most common bacteria
found in the human large bowel. There
are over 50,000different types of E-coli,
causing both urinary tract infections as
well as traveler s' diarrhea. The specific
strain that is causing the outbreak we
are now witnessing is called E-coli
0157:H? and while it is not a normal
part of bowel flora, it is not an unusual
cause of illness in Washington state.
E-coli 0157:H? is felt to be the cause
of an intestinal infection associated
initially with abdominal cramps, then
diarrh ea and then bloody diarrhea,
usually without fever.
In children, Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome can develop where the infected
child dev elops i;lnemia , kidney failure
and usually neurolo gical probl ems like
seizur es and coma. The _bacteria pro duces a toxin which affects tiny blood
vessels, and antibiotics which may kill
the bacteria don ' t prev ent the release of
the toxin after it has been produc ed.
Most childr en with this syndrome will
recover an d the only treatment is supportiv e care while the body ·overcomes
the infection and toxin.
The best treatment is preve nti on.
For absolute -safety, hamburger shoulcl

Neena's review

I

be cooked to 150 degrees, internal
temperature. Proper hygiene is essential. Good hand washing may seem like
a rather trite reminder , but is the best
way to prevent the spread of infection
from an infected child to others.
E-coli 0157:H? is an easy organism
to diagnose in the lab with a stool specimen , so if you have reason to be con~
cemed about yourself or someone in
your family, don ' t hesitate to contact
your doctor about it. In the meantime ,
put that hamburger back on the grill
and wash your hands while you're
waiting.
,
The Key Peninsula Health Clinic has
beaten President Clinton to the punch
by 12 years in ensuring that affordable
well child care is available to all children on the Peninsula . KPHC provides
a clinic every Tuesday morning at 9:00
AM on a "fjrst come, first served" basis.
The eva·luation includes immunizations, a physical exam and other health
screening procedures, from birth to 12
years old. It is intended for children
without other medical coverage and
you do not need to be one of Dr. Roes'
patients. The KPHC Board has had to
restrict the service to those residents on
this side of the Purd y Bridge.
A minimum fee of $10 is requested,
but no one will be turned away because
of inability to pay .
The Pierce County Health Department sponsors a well child clinic in the
Gig Harbor area and Mary Bridge
Children' s Health Center is providing
a mobile immuni zation van at some.of
the WIC sites, but the KPHC' s Well
Child Clinic is the de signat ed one in
our area. ~

•GERMAN MEATS, BREADS & ROLLS
•SPECIALTY CHEESES •PASTRIES
• SOUP • SANDWICHES

-"{;{ SEAITLE'S BEST
COFFEE
7116 Stinson, GIG HARBOR (On HWY 16)
(First GH Exit, Turn Left)
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SexualAssaultCrisisCenterof
PierceCo.24-hrhotline:
1-800-750-RAPE
(-7273)
',
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iton the air. My letter was written as a
class action suit against the br others on
beh alf of all women driv ers addr essed
to their attorneys - Wee, Tuckem and
Good. The Car Talk guy s would often
·say women destroy clutches because of
their driving habit s, and they used
accusatory tones when discus sing callers' girlfri ends. The broth ers sort 9£
agreed and ended by saying "See you
in court , baby!" Since .then, they don ' t
seem to insult women driv ers. Maybe
the suit worked .

For those who may not have_heard the
best program on weekend radi o, listen
up! CAR TALK is heard on National
Public Radio on Saturday s, 9 AM on
KUOW, 94.9 FM, or 10 AM (and repeated Sundays at 6 PM) on KPLU, 88.5
FM. The show is hosted by two welledu cated (MIT) broth ers, Tom and Ray
Magliazzi, alias Click and Clack, the
Tapp et broth ers, who currentl y own
and oper ate a car rep air shop in Boston.
Callers ask car repair problems and the brother s usually
do have some ideas on the
VAUGHN
probl em and are able to help.
In addition to the automoCOMMUNITY CHURCH
tive assistance, whi ch is pun ctuat ed · with sp ontan eou s
!:
jokes, good-n atur ed insult s
and mu ch laughter, they offer
commo n sense advi ce on how
to deal with un cooperative car
dealers (who often have been
known to say, "All those fill in
mod el name here do that") or
u n scrup ul ou s rep airmen
("th at repai r will ma ke his
n ext b oal pa yment " ) or
spouses who want supp ort for
their particular dri ving h abit.
All and all, it's something
you just have to listen to; it's
no t fun ny in prin t. At ou r
house on Saturday mornin gs
we all hear those boom ing
Sunday Service Times
voices as several radio s are
Sunday School 9:00 am
tuned in, often loud ly to overpower the radial arm saw or
Morning Service 10:15 am
the dishw asher.
A few years ago, I sent them
EveI}ing Service 6:00 pm
a letter and one mornin g was
shocked to hear them reading

Wolloch et Dr .

JOHNCARLSON
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
NEWHOMES& ADDITIONS
PROFESSIONAL
BUILDING-DESIGN
TOPQUALITYCONSTRUCTION

884-3149
2925McEWANRD KPNLAKEBAV·

LICENSED• BONBDED• INSURED
LAKEBW.196JO

Homeinon
the best
•
insurance
protection.
Your home is one of
the biggest investment s of
your life. You need protection you can count on .
For over 60 years ,
the pro fessionals with the
Farme rs Insurance Group
of Compan ies have b een
helping mill ions of p eople
get the best insu rance
protec tion for their homes.

Michael Palumbo
Bus. 884-4299
Res. 884-4292
Located Ne xt to
Key Center Ta vern

March
199~
.
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Arizona; Carl and Lois H icky, of
Spa nawa y; great-grandparents:
Fred
and Ethel Spencer, of Winlock, Wash.;
May Haine s, of Arizona; severa l aunts
and uncles, and severa l great-aunts
and great-uncle s.
A private family gathe ring wa s held.
. In Jack's na me, remembrances may
be sen t to: Mary Bridge Children· ~
Ho sp ital , 311 S. L St., Tacoma, WA~DQ;;_a82~

Obituaries
JackHaines·
Jack LeRoy Haines, III, infant son of
Jack and Cari Haines of Key Center,
died Feb. 3 at Mary Bridge Ch ildre n's
Hos pi ta !, following corn plica tion s
from surgery.
He wa s born
,\\Nov. 1, 1992. De spite
rep eated
surge ri es, Jack
was a baby who
smiled at peopl e.
He loved his mom
Y
and dad,
and
},·
knew when they
walked into hi s
room • at Mary
Bridg e.
JackHaines
He was loved by a great many family member s and friends, and will be
missed.
Family m embers in clude: fathe r and
mother, Jack LeRoy Haines, II, and his
wife, Cari, of Key Center; grandpar ents: Bob and Bev Garlick, of Key Center; Jack and Dar lene H aines , of HoII)e;
great-grandparents: John Spencer, Jr.,
of Vancouv er; Carol M. Haines, of
Texas; Geo rge C. and Eva Haines, of

98405. (KPNEWS thanks The Peninsula
Gatewayfor permission to reprint the foregoing obituary and photo, which appeared in
the Feb. 10 edition of the Gateway.)

JeanLoraJohnson
Jean Lora Johnson, 72, a re sident of
Longbranch for almos t 20 years, died
Sunday, Jan. 31, at the Nava l Hospita l
in Bremerton. Born in Minneapo lis,
Jean was an Electronic Techn ician on
computers
and a member of th e
Longbranch Community Church and
the Penro se Chapter of the Orthopedic
Guild. She enjoyed and taught crafts
and loved gardening.
Famil y member s include hu sba nd,
Bob L. Johnson, Longbranch; children
Kevin R. Johnson, Pat Lee Harmeson,
Longbran ch , Todd Wayne Johnson
and grandchildren.
Remembrances may be made to the
Penrose chap ter , Orthopedic Guild
(Mary Bridge Ho spital) 311 S. L St.,
Tacoma 98405 or Ang el Guild Thrift
Shop, KC Corral, Key Center, 98349.
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-W right Bliss Road · •
-- 13020
Gig
Harbor,
WA 98335
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884-4458
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by Jeffrey W. Irwin, DVM

Dental disease has become a greaterconcernof veterinariansand pet ownersalike
as we have gathered more infonnation
about the importance of dental care and
the consequencesof its neglect.
Dogs and cats, like human adu lts,
do not develop cav ities as frequent ly
as they manifest peridonta l di sea se.
The activi ty of' bacteria on the too th
and gum creates placque which in
time hardens to form calcu lus or tartar. I believe every pet owner has seen
tart~r formation on th eir pet. It is
hard, yellow to tan in color, mo st frequently seen on the gum/too th margin of the canin e teet h, pr emolar s and
molars, and can in many cases cover
the en tire outside of the tooth surfa ce.
The se pe ts often have mi ld to severe
halito sis (bad breath, dog bre at h,
etc.). Prolonged exposure to this placque and calculus can lead to peridon-

[ff]

ta! disea se. Pets with peridonta l disease u sually hav e red and inflamed
gums, gum recessio n, and in some
instance s loose and abcessed teeth.
Other sy m ptoms may include
chronic nasal discha rg e, chron ic intermittent coughing, difficulty eating
har d food or compl e te reje ction of
hard food. Th ese pe ts may , if the
p remolars abc ess, dev elop a dime - to
qu arter -sized swelling just below the
eye.
Peridontal disease ha s also been
known to cause bacteremia (ba cteria
in the blood) as the bac teria on the
gum/tooth margin gain access to the
bloods tream. Dogs w ith pre-existing
heart valve disorders and cat s with
heart muscle di seas e can po tentially
develop fatal infections of the heart in
the face of chronic peridontal disea se.
Fort unatel y r peridontal di sease
can be prevented if th e placque and
calcu lus is removed b efore bact eria
begin th eir inexorable qestruction of
gum and bone ti ssue. T he best
method currently available is u ltrasonic and hand scaling of the teeth
followed by polishing and in ·some
cases, fluorid e treatment. This procedure is offered at most veterinary
hospi tals. To achieve the optimum
resu lts how ever , follow -up dent al
care at hom e is a must.
In o ur next colu mn I will discuss
some met hods of introdu cing and
maintaining p et dental care that you
can do at home.

KEY PENINSULA
LUTHERA·N _,
CHURCH. __
Scandinavia ... One Class Better
CJJJ

PASTOR:
DICK BRANDT

One Stop Travel Arrangements for Scandinavia, Finland ,
Greenland, Iceland and Russia

CRUISE AND FERRY CENTER FOR SCAN DINA VIA

Sundays:
Sunday Schoo l 9:15 am
Wor ship 10:30 am

representing: Coastal Steamer, Colorline, Finnjet-Silja Line,
Baltic Express and Smyril Line

884-3312

COMP LETE AIR/SEMAN D PACKAG ES • INDIVIDUAL IT INERAR IES
HOTE LS • RENTAL CARS • RAIL PASS• SCAND INAVIAN BONUS PASS

N.E. Corner of Lackey Rd.
& Key Peninsula Hwy.

Gig Harbor (206) 857-4852

Fax (206)857-4978

·----·-------······-SERVICE IS PART
OF OUR NAME

Dr.Rob"ertB. Campbell

884-2144

. Individual& CorporateI
I TaxReturns

•
•
•
•
•

Month
ly Bookkeeping
Sef'v'.ices
Financia
l Statements
Auditing
Contract Collections
NotaryPublic
Let . Our 30 Years Experience

Work For You
Visa/M C Welcome

: M:~
:~
fM!r:1:
1£:~e
:H
mm~
,:1e;i:rviG~~
;:::
KPN - PO Box
132 15 139th Ave.
Wuana, WA 98395

568

MarvKeizur, CTP 884-3566

'f>tiffntor.t

Mon. -Wed. - Fri.- Sat.
5110 Lackey Rd. KPN
The Place for You and Your Family

Vaughn, WA

Thr ee Good Reasons to
Come to Our Office:
Service! Quality!! Price !!!
24 Hour 7 Days A Week
Emergency Service

I
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PETE'S

BECK and ASSOCIATES
"The" Insurance Agency . ·

OF .
LAKEBAY, WA

Serving business owners a,nd self-employed since 1986

Health• Disability• Life
11415 148th Ave., KPN
Gig Harbor, WA 98329

· (206) 884-4456

Brennor Beck

884-3124 Res.
594-6015 Truck Phone

,,---ii
rro:~RED'S
~~
/;>"

INSURED
BONDED

NORTHWEST BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING

_<f

INTERIOR
ANDEXTERIOR ~ \
NEWCONSTRUCTION, ~ _\
REMODEL
& REPAIR
~

Tim's Sprinkler Service

TOWING

"Specializing in
Small ~uslness Bookkeeping''

PATTI OLSEN
857-4057

Factory Trained
Sprinkler Repair & Maintenance
"Custom Installations"

TimPutman
Proprietor

884-9044

TIMSSS*123K7

Mike Six, Owner
(206) 884-9497

Mike's Plumbing
SOLAR INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS& REMODELS
CUSTOM HOMES & COMMERCIAL
18120 Bass Lane KPN, Lakebay, WA 98349

BULLDOZING -RAVELANDFILLDIRT
LOG BULKHEADS
BACKHOE

LONGBRANCH
AUTOMOTIVE
CENTER

'.£

I

\

'C! . ;.

. .
'

AUTO REPAIR
*DOMESTIC
!FOREIGN

Carpenter Work
Foundatio ns
Bulkheads
Concrete Work
etc.

._

•

'

'~-

Johnson Bulldozing :co.

Jerry Hansen

•

Lakebay,Washington 98349
Phone: 884-2362

884-3272

JOHNSB*245DE
DAVE JOHNSON
PHC:>NE:8
~-3330

Longbranch, WA
.South of the Ornrch

PHILJOHNSON
~PHONE: 884-260 7

Licensed & Bonded

Call Collect

.,_..,.....:.
____
A-:_d-:_-:_-=--t-.-=--=---.----K---p-=--=--=--=--=-.------_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_----~-+--.---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_......
ver 1se1n NEws
/
IC Longbranch
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HOME FEED & GROCERY

Take advantage of our low rates and
the fact KP NEWS goes FREE into
every home on Key Peninsula! Our
rates are from $5.00/column inch for a
full page to $6.50/column inch for
smaller ads; $16.95, business card.
We have a FAX machine to facilitate
your approval of your ad.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE! ·

.

-----

-~:~J~ld
Pop
Feed
Fish Supplies
Friendly Service

-~:

Bible Study-10:lSam
Worship and
Sunday School-11:00am
Lang branch; WA

.

.

SeptkSystems•Underground
Utilities • Site Preparation
Dump Truck Services• Road Building• Land Oearing
Stump Burning• Hualing

~a BA

C><l,

0
"""'"

10
""'"'

.

ERA~HOREWOOD
REALESTATE,
INC.
INGIGHARBOR

Utiliti~s & Site Preparation
P.O. Box 191
11302 Burnham Drive N.W.
Gig Harbor. WA 98335

3101 Judson St.
Gig Harbor,WA 98335

Each 9ffice lndependen1IyOwnedand Operated

Bob Medlock
Backhoe & Dozing Service

Resident Expertof Key Peninsula Properties

(206) 851-4067
MikeA .Ro.,.
10523132nd Ave. KPN
Gig&rbor, WA 948329
Licensed an d Bonded
Piercr, Kitsa , and Mason Counties

_..-._

.t[!---:· t~

Gig Harbor : 206-851-9949
Residence: 206-8844196

Tac:206-627 -8138
FAX : 206'858 -2676

CHARBONEAU

~ CONSTRUCTION AND SUPPLY
LANDSCAPING
MATERIALS
& CONTRACTORS
SUPPLY
• ROCKERY
ROCK
• CONCRETEPRODUCTS
CRUSHED
ROCK
• l:ANS
CAPESUPP
LIES
• RIVERROCK
• DRAIN
TILE& CULVERTS
• FILL-PITRUN
• MASONRY
SUPPLIE
S
. SCREENED
TOPSOILS,
LOAMCUSTOM
t,11XES
TRUCKING&
COMPLETE
EXCAVATING
SERVICE

PROFESSIONALWINDOWCLEANING

YOUHAUL

Mike & Vivian Neary
Owners

1

WE DELIVER

857 • 5125

11612SR302
' GIG HARBOR.WA 98329

Commercial • Residential
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

(206) 858-7802

active
(206)
construction
inc.
AC -TI-VC-l-164JL

851-4696
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Deadline for ·classified ads
for APRIL issue: March 22

Classified

884-4699

Jahn 's Tax and Accounting Service
Home appointtnents. 857-7283
Tole, Decorative Rosemali_ng and
canvas classes in oils and acrylic s. Days
and evenings. Largest supply of books
and painting supplies on the Peninsula.
Tues . - Sat 10 am - 5 pm.
· Homestead Crafts 857-3307
Car in trouble? Give us the test Less
expensive , yet the best. Japanese car
specialists.
Northwest Auto Clinic 857-5999

Appleby's Plumbing and Drain ·
~leaning . Service and install new hot
water heaters . Remodeling . 884-9827
Land clearing, excavating, stump removal, hauling. Bulldozing by R & J
Landscraping.Licensed #RJ****TD 12,
Bond ed. Free estimates. 8S1-4982
Personalized
Tax PreparationAcc·ounting Services . Many years
experi ence. Call Marv Keizur, Myr-Mar
Accounting Service and Notary Publi c.
884-3566. Visa/MC welcome.

WANTED

FORSALE

SERVICES
CERTIFIED CHIMNEY CLEANING,
repair and inspections. Licensed and
insured . Peter Hitt, 851-3174.

[ill

BEAUTIFUL DINING SET. 6 pickled
pine, creme chenille upholstered chairs.
Glass-topped, marble-based table plus
sideboard.Two years old $1500 884-2066

PART-TIME kitchen help in the
evening needed for Camp Colman
beginning March 31st. Call now for
Shirley Lawson at 884-3844. ·

THE ECLIPSE • Guatemalan imports,
ALPACA sweaters, Bags from Kenya,
Dream catchers, Gifts and Clothing.
9507B, State Rd 302, Gig Harbor , WA
98329. Next to Harvest Time Store/Fruit
Stand.

$200-$500 WEEKLY. Ass e mble
products at home. Easy! No selling.
You're paid direct. Fully Guaranteed.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.
801-379- 2900. Copyright# WA0 23650

Watkins Products are available, call
Marv and Myrtle Keizur at 884-3566 VISA/MC.

Help Wanted: Earn up to $500 per week
assembling products at home. No
experien ce. Info 1-504-646-1700
Dept. WA-5141

PHS SA VE Thrift Store. Located below
PHS in Purdy .-Great buys in clothing,
hardware, kitchenware, specials each
month. Open Mon through Sat from 10-4.
Proceeds benefit PHS scholarship fund.
Bag sale last weekend of ~onth , $3.00/
bag. Phone 857,2800.

Christian guitar players ·needed for
Saturday nights and Tue sday night
practi ce . Intermediat e level. Burley.
.
851-5413 Gary Lee.
Advertising salesperson needed for
KPNEWS. Commi ssion, friendly peopl e.
If you want to learn to use a Mac, we will
train you. Call Joan or Nee na, 884-4699

Yamaha console organ model 7000 BIG-Excell ent condition. All music
includ ed, bench loaded with "fake" books
and music. Has a light. Paid $7000 in
1984. MAKE REASONABLE OFFER.
884-2767

WILL BABYSIT small childr en in my
home. Jackson Lake area. 884-3022.

Angel Guild Thrift Store, K.C. Corral.
10 am-4pm _WED through SAT;All
pr~eeds benefit the Key Peninsul a
884-9333

Do you need your income tax return
prepared for only $10.00 and up? I will
do it for you. Call Stephanie, 884-9821.

I'M A LOSER! I'velost30pounds using
nutritious Nutri-Cookie s®. Call me,
884-3887

We're your local business people ...

LOG HOUSE ART STUDIO . Art
classes for all ages. ·Give us a call.
884-4822
CLASSES - DRIED FLOWERS.
Decorated twig wreath classes. Call
COUNTRY GARDENS for details.
857-4076

( SERVICE DIRECTORY )

Family Services Program looking for
office space in/near Key Center.
884-5433
Cash for Erector sets,_ parts, pieces,
books. Want building sets from '40s, '50s
and '60s.
884-9443
Cash for Lionel, Marx and American
Flyer trains. Any condition wanted.
884-9443

~IECCWCCILIE
Aluminum cans, bra ss, copper, rec yclable beer bottle s. Call John Wetzel,
884-2772. All money goes to Key Peninsula Civic Center.

FREEPETS
POT-BELLIED PIGS.
FREE TO GOOD HOMES.
If you arean animal lover, you gotta share
your home with a potbell y-maybe two!
Great indoor or outd oor companion s. Call
Re sc uers Bill and Jan at 825 -459 8
(Enumclaw ) or 833-4554 (Auburn ).

PERSONALS
Sunday morning at seven, Tune to
Chann el 11 - "Search, " 7-7: 30 ; "It is
Written, " 7:30-8 .
Locutus of Lakebay - Resistanc e is
futile, you will be assimilat ed.
Readers:· Pla ce a blind PERSONAL ad
here for $5.00 over usual cost-w e will
forward messages to you . 884-4699

Call us!

Horne Safe Oxygen.:_ Full service respir atory company 1-(800)-800-9458, 4714 20th Avenu e NW, Gig Harbor
851-3101
Lake bay Roofing - Residential Re-roofing, new construction. Tom Rolfzen, Owner
884-2186 - "free estimates

· ----

DON'T DRINK
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I Name: -1
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Out-of-area subscription:

I
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Address : _

------_____________
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For those who live out of the area and do not receive free mailings of KP
News, the prorated subscription rate is $5.22 for April - Dec '93. Send your
check to: KP NEWS, Box 3, Vaughn 98394.

L------------------------~

I
1
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(Classified ad rate is 30 cents/word with a minimum $3 charge.
,
I To place an ad, print it on a piece of paper, indicate the number I
I of times you would like the ad to run, and send it along with
I
I your name, address, phone number and check to: KPNEWS, Box I
I 3 Vaughn WA 98394. Or.call us at 884-4699.-The first 3 times you I
\ run an ad with us, it must be pre-paid .
_
_; ·
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COMMERCIAL
We service
Peninsula
BUILDING
residents first
MAINTENANCE, INC .

1

I

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL
• SHAMPOO
• EXTRACTION
• DRY q ..EANING
SE NIOR DISCO UNTS
ODOR REMOVA L

MUST SELL!! All offersconsidered. 5 1/2 level
acres with never-lived-in LARGEdouble wide.
Comp :'roof skylights + MANY EXTRAS!!Call Lance
or Gladys 85,--9144, eves 857-4144.or 825-2768.
I

884-3644
10715 -1 86TH AVE. KPN

GIG HARBOR

Wayne LeBlanc , owner/operatb°r·
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i LUBE OIL i
i & FILTER i
i CHANGE i
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SALE• SALE• SALE
BARE ROOT FRUIT TREES
95
3 yr. well

$16-

EA

branched

ALL OTHER BARE ROOT TREES
$5 OO OFF PRICE MARKED

I
I

·o

PRIMROSES O PANSIES

oR~:rlci~~1;"
I
~:&":At~uFiT:
I
APPOINTMENT
I

I
I (DIESEL, NON FORD VEHICLES & RY' S MAY DIFFER)
••••••••••••
I . (MONDAY• FRIDAY TILL 8PM) (SAT. TIL 7) (OPEN SUNDAYS)
I
(858-9981)
(373-9104)
(383-1741)
I
GIG HARBOR
BREMERTON
TACOMA

is

®£[ru[g)~[N)0[N)®

$50

OFF

(nuASEAY & FLORAL)

sprixig

PLUS TAX I
REG $24· 95 I
•• •• •••••• I
·
I
:

INCLUDES .UP TO 5
QUARTS QUALITY
MORTERCRAFT OIL,
MOTROCRAFT OIL FILTER
AND LUBRICATI .ON AS
NEEDED
OFFER EXPIRES 3/31/93
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
•

unnYCREI

,j

PLANT SUMMER
FRUIT Now

I
I
I

PERENNIALS

• HAVE ARRIVED •
POTATOES
ONION SETS
ASPARAGUS

• S1RAWBERRIES
• RASPBERRIES
• BLUEBERRIES
• KIWI • LOGAN

SEEDS FOR 1993

,.__..,.,
,,._,c,. • BOYSEN,

Ford •

--- - ------- ____
-----·
·-------------~---;.

DAISY PREP

POTTING SOIL
1.5 cu . ft. bag

Great for Containers

3 Bags

$9~

/

SALE RUNS THRU 3/14

Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's

/

LAWN AND GARDE N PROD UCTS

MADE IN THE NORTHWEST
FOR NORTHWEST

Corned'Beef& Ca66age •t•
IrisliStew
+
Irisli Potatoes
+
Oyster:Fry
+

Stuffed Ca66age1?.g{{s
Picl<Jed
1{r,dCa66age
Soda'Bread
Saiatf.s

LAWNS AND GARDENS

We carry a full line!

SPRING FEED-AND 1\:fOSSCURE
Specifically fonnulated for Northwest soil and 40# bag ·
·
weather conditions. 10-2-3 analysis with 1.5% mg . reg. $1625.
FEEDS and GREENS your lawn faster, KILLS SALE$ ll 2S.
.
MOSS IN ONE APPLICATION. Contains iron -=.:..;=
which tests prove best for moss control.
covers 5,000 sq. ft.

&muclimore!
Also available - Irish Beer, Wine,
· Espresso & Dessert Drinks

~ 884-3937?;;d(<.
'/.-

. Reservations High'y Recommended
LOCATED IN

K.C.

CORRAL IN KEY CENTER

~\1'1

0~ 1f'llO''

----...::!

OPEN EVERY DAY.
(l\l
tM3~.-SAT.
9 am - 6 pm
LOCATED IN KEY CENTER sun. 11 am - 4 pm
9 11

884-9603
Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's Michael G's

/

